
Five well-known dogs have come together for a TV program. Your objective is to discover the unique talents of each dog by

following the given clues.

Collar: black, blue, green, orange, yellow

Name: Ace, Bailey, Sam, Tucker, Xavier

Breed: Airedale Terrier, Basset Hound, Doberman,

Newfoundland, Spitz

Talent: acting, dancing, ice skating, painting, sur�ng

Toy: ball, bone, rope, squeaky toy, stuffed animal

Trait: active, aggressive, reserved, shy, territorial

The Newfoundland dog is next to the dog named Sam.

The dog with the Blue collar has an Active trait.

The dog named Bailey is directly to the left of the

Aggressive dog.

The dog named Ace has a Bone as its favorite toy.

The Basset Hound is directly to the left of the

Doberman.

The dog with the Orange collar is somewhere between

the Painting dog and the dog whose favorite toy is a

Stuffed animal, in that order.

The dog whose favorite toy is a Stuffed animal is next

to the Sur�ng dog.

The Acting dog is next to the dog named Xavier.

The Airedale Terrier is positioned at one of the ends.

The dog named Xavier is next to the dog whose favorite

toy is a Rope.

Bailey is positioned at one of the ends.

The Dancing dog also has a Bone as its favorite toy.

The Shy dog is somewhere between the dog with the

Black collar and the Reserved dog, in that order.

The Airedale Terrier is wearing the Green collar.

The Territorial dog is directly to the left of the dog

whose favorite toy is a Ball.

The Spitz is talented in Sur�ng.

Sam is good at Acting.

The dog with the Black collar is next to the Basset

Hound.

The Basset Hound is next to the dog whose favorite toy

is a Stuffed animal.

The dog whose favorite toy is a Rope is directly to the

right of the Ice Skating dog.

The Shy dog is also a Spitz breed.
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Five well-known dogs have come together for a TV program. Your objective is to discover the unique talents of each dog by

following the given clues.

Collar: black, blue, green, orange, yellow

Name: Ace, Bailey, Sam, Tucker, Xavier

Breed: Airedale Terrier, Basset Hound, Doberman,

Newfoundland, Spitz

Talent: acting, dancing, ice skating, painting, sur�ng

Toy: ball, bone, rope, squeaky toy, stuffed animal

Trait: active, aggressive, reserved, shy, territorial

The Newfoundland dog is next to the dog named Sam.

The dog with the Blue collar has an Active trait.

The dog named Bailey is directly to the left of the

Aggressive dog.

The dog named Ace has a Bone as its favorite toy.

The Basset Hound is directly to the left of the

Doberman.

The dog with the Orange collar is somewhere between

the Painting dog and the dog whose favorite toy is a

Stuffed animal, in that order.

The dog whose favorite toy is a Stuffed animal is next

to the Sur�ng dog.

The Acting dog is next to the dog named Xavier.

The Airedale Terrier is positioned at one of the ends.

The dog named Xavier is next to the dog whose favorite

toy is a Rope.

Bailey is positioned at one of the ends.

The Dancing dog also has a Bone as its favorite toy.

The Shy dog is somewhere between the dog with the

Black collar and the Reserved dog, in that order.

The Airedale Terrier is wearing the Green collar.

The Territorial dog is directly to the left of the dog

whose favorite toy is a Ball.

The Spitz is talented in Sur�ng.

Sam is good at Acting.

The dog with the Black collar is next to the Basset

Hound.

The Basset Hound is next to the dog whose favorite toy

is a Stuffed animal.

The dog whose favorite toy is a Rope is directly to the

right of the Ice Skating dog.

The Shy dog is also a Spitz breed.
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Collar black orange bl�� ye��ow gr��n

Name Ba��ey Sam Xav��r Tuc��r Ace

Breed Newfoun��and Bas��t Hound Doberman Spitz Ai��d��e Terr��r

Talent painting acting ice skating sur��ng dancing

Toy sq��aky toy b��l stu��ed anim�� rope bo��

Trait ��rritori�� agg��ssive active shy ����rved
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